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The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints:
In Support of the Family
(Presented at the Rockl"ord College Institute National Conference on "The Family: America's Hope.")
By Joe J. Christensen
- It is a pleasure to be with you under such favorable
circumstances. A few days ago I held in my arms for the
first time our second grandchild and first grandson. I
was tempted to spend ";lIme time today telling you all
about him but I am restrained by the story told of the
conversation between two gentlemen. One asked the
other. "Say. have I told you about my grandchildren?"
To which his friend replied. "No. and thank you very
much'"
So. I'll spare you a lot of detail about his common.
ordinary. perfect grandchild. Those of you who have
them know what I mean and those who haven't I hope
will know some day.
In the Old Testament there are 23.214 verses and the
very last two. written by the prophet Malachi. are
fan;ily oriented:

rearing and teaching children. and "no other success
can compensate for failure in the home." (David O.
McKay. in Conference Report. Apr. 1964. p. 5.)
Also. that "if we poison the headwaters of
humanity - the home - it is exceedingly difficult to
depollutc downstream." (Neal A. Maxwell. in
Conference Report. Oct. 1970. p. 97.)
As a church we are very much concerned about
currcnt trends that tear at the social fabric of our
families and society. It is heartening to know that
others scnse the danger and are willing to do something
constructive, Among them are such as you who are
participating in this seminar on The Family -America's Hope. On behalf of many others in my
church. I would like to commend Dr. John A. Howard
and all \\'ho have been influential in establishing tne
Rockford College Institute. The product of your efforts
has provcd to be a very responsible and intelligent
voice defcnding those things that matter most to all of
us. This is a time in our society when too few have the
courage of their convictions coupled with the
competence to be heard so effectively. The Rockford
College Institute is blessed with this happy confluence
of attributes, Ma\' your efforts continue to bless all of us
in America specifically and the world generally.

Behold. I will send you Elijah the prophet
beforc thc coming of the great and dreadful
day of thc Lord:
And he shall turn the heart of the fathers
to the children. and the heart of the children
to their fathers. lest I come and smite the
carth with a curse. (Malachi 4:5-6.)
To us in our church there is more of specific doctrinal
and historical signiticance to the prophesied return of
Elijah than we will discuss at this time. but the turnin,g
of the hearts of the fathers to the children and vica
versa was apparently of such consequence that if it
wcre not accomplished some very dire circumstances
would occur.
Since we live in a time when many forces are acting
to turn the hearts of the fathers away from the children.
it is a pleasure to speak with you about some of these
challenges to the family. This topic is of such
signiticance to our church that it captures a very
sizeable portion of our interest. effort and emphasis.
In his concluding remarks in a recent speech.
President Ezra Taft Benson of the Council of the Twelve
Apostles of our church and former Secretary of
Agriculture of the United States said. "In this. the
greatest of all nations. in this land choice above all
others. I pay humble tribute to the home. It is
America's greatest strength," ("America's StrengthThe Family. "National Family Night Program. Seattle
World's Fair Coliseum. Nov. 23. 1976.)
Since its inception the leaders of our church have
taught that nothing can take the place of the home in

The printed program indicates that I have been
invited here to represent' 'The Church of the Latter-day
Saints." That announcement contains an important ommission. It should read. "The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints." One cannot fully
understand our position ~vithout recognizing that we
believe in Jesus Christ and that his teachings are
central to all we do, We accept him as our Savior and as
a literal Son of God who made the Atonement available
to all of us, This sincere commitment undoubtedly
cnstitutes the greatest single support our religion
provides to individuals. marriage and families. All that
follows is influenced profoundly by this central forcus of
our fatih.
Reference has also been made that this would be a
Mormon commentary, Occasionallv. members and
non-members alike refer to us as Mormons. This is a
nickname and comes into our early history from
non-members of the Church referring undoubtedly to
our belief in the Book of Mormon \\'hich. along with the
Bible. \\'e accept as scripture. We feel that it is also a
support to the family in that it bears a powerful second
witness from the western hemisphere that Jesus is the
Christ and that \\'hat the Bible proclaims about him is
realh' true,
You may be interested to know that the verv first
verse in the Book of Mormon is family-oriented. A
young prophet writes. "I. ephi. having been born of

*Brother Christensen at the time of this presentation
was Associate Commissioner of Education for the
Church. He is presently serving as President of the Missionur~' Training Center in Provo.
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goodly parents. therefore I was taught somewhat in all
the learning of my father'" (i ephi 1: I.)
I will refer to three general areas of support provided
by our church to individuals. marriages and families.
The\' are:
I.' Basic theology and philosphy of life.
2. Practical teachings of Church leaders.
3. Specific Church programs and practices designed
to strengthen the family.
Consicier with me the first area:
I, Basic Tbe<>log)" and Philosopby of Life in Support of
the Family.
The first of the three important theses of this
'conference states that "each person must come to
terms with his own being." That is so vital. Over the
Fenturies. the best minds have concluded that every
man's question is "Who am I?" or "What is man?" .
1 would like to share with YOU how we as Mormons
deal with these basic questions in a way that helps one
come" to terms with his own being." In order to do so.
may I share a little of my half-century of personal
experience as one born and reared in a rather typical
Mormon family. As individual as my experience may
be. I am confident that in terms of philosophy of life
there is much more of the similar than the dissimilar in
comparison with others of my faith.
I was born to parents who really loved each other. My
dad is a man of few words. Almost twelve years ago he
\\Tote his entire "autobiography" on part of one page.
About m\' mother he included this line: "After 44 years
of married life I still think she is the greatest wo;nan I
ha\'e e\'er known." Someone once said that the most
\'aluable gift a father can gi\'e his children is to love
their mother. Dad ga\'e us that gift.
When they started their li\'es together they had very
little of this world's means. As they said. "We had
e\'erything that money couldn't buy.·.. Their marriage
ceremony was performed in one of our church' s
temples - \'ery sacred places to us - where their
marriage \\'as sealed by one ha\'ing the authority. not
for the traditional "until death do ye part." but for
"time and all eternirv."
About this eterna( relationship and temple marriage.
President Ezra Taft Benson remarked that:
.... the family is the most important organization in
tIme and all eternit\· ... ti.;" preservation of family life
in time and eternity' takes prt;c~dence above all other
interests: ... Because of this confidence in the
perpetuity of the home and famih' into the eternities.
we build our most elaborate and expensi\'e
structures - temples of God - so that man, woman,
and their children may be bound together by
con\'enant in an everlasting union which will
transcend ali the limitations ;)f this mortal sohere.
(" America's Strength - The Family,"
ational
Family :--light Program, Seattle World's Fair Coliseum, :--iO\·. 23, 29 6.)
. A~ a Mormon. I grew up feeling that I was part of a
famtly that was meant to be together forever. I know of
11? mo~e. important. distincti\·e. and satisfying concept
ot my tanh than that. We belie\'e that God intended for
[he Im'e that exists between husbands and wh'es and
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parents anci children to last not only through mortality
but. throughout the eternities. Families can. and we
beheve should. be bound together forever. We believe
and teach that the power to bind families together has
been restored to the earth under the direction of our
L<;>rd and Sa~ior as a part of the restoration of the gospel
of ~e.sus Chnsl. \ hose gospel we sincerely proclaim our
relIgIOn to. be. To us it is not surprising that the Lord
Jesus Chnst ordained his chosen apostles ("Ye have
not ;~osen me, but I have. chosen you, and ordained
you. [John 15: 16; emphaSIS added]) and bestowed on
them the power to "bind the earth [that which] shall be
bound in hea\'en" (Matthew 16:19.).
Homer said. . 'There is nothing mightier or nobler
than a man and wife who are of one heart and one mind
in a house." And so it was that my parents started out
their married life with a common system of values and a
conviction that their marriage was literally sealed for
the eternities if they were faithful to the promises they
ha? made to each other and if they lived up to the
spIrItual and moral standards of the Church. They also
belie\'ed that any children born of their union would be
parl of this eternal family unit if they were faithful
As far back as I reme~lber I have 'been taught that all
of us in this world belong to an immense divine family
and are actually brothers and sisters. spirit children of
our Hea\'enlv Father.
As you see. our whole philosophy of life and its
purpose is bound up in the concept of the family and the
importance of mothers .. fathers. and children. '
With beliefs such as these. it doesn't surprise me
that divorce seldom occurs in those marriages which
take place in one of our temples.
In the Bible. in the first chapter of Genesis. we read
these important lines:
So God created man in his own image. in the image
of God created he him: male and female created he
them.
And God bles ed them. and God said unto them.
be fruitful. and multiply. and replenish the earth.
(Genesis 1:27,2g.1
We belie\'e that is how it was. Our Father in Heaven
a personal being in whose image we were created.
. We existed with him as spirit children before coming
1I1to thiS world of mortality through the process of birth.
One of rh~ first songs our children are taught in our
homes. JUnIor Sunday School. and Primarv. has lYrics
th3t respond to the uni\'ersal questions of' '-Who am I?"
or "What is man?" Listen to these lines and analne
them from a philosophical and theological standpoint:
I am a child of God
And He has sent me here.
Has gi\'en me an earth I\' home
With parent kind and dear.
Lead me. guide me. walk beside me.
Help me find the wa\'.
Teach me all that I n;ust do
To li\'e \\'ith Him someday.
("I Am a Child of God," Sing With Me, [Salt Lake City, Deseret Book Co., 1970] Words by aomi: Randall'
music by Mildred Pettit.)
,

I
an irrational involvement with that child, someone who
thinks that kid is more important than other people's
kids, someone who's in love with him and whom he
loves in return .... 'You can'[ pay a woman to do what a
mother will do for free.' " (Urie Bronfenbrenner.
"Nobody Home: The Erosion of the American Family."
Psychology Today. May 1977. p. 43.)
The finest day-care centers or surrogate parents
cannot completel~' compensate for a parent's love and
care. If we do not somehow reverse the trend of
mothers abandoning their unique. and we believe
God-given. role in the home. then we will have taken
another monumental step toward the collapse of our
society.
b. Homosexuality and a loss of gender indentity:
Our church leaders take definite positions against
homosexuality and trends that would foster the decay of
gender indel1lit~,. Ours is a church that sustains the
Apostle Paul' s warning against the decadence of Rome.
He \\TOte:

A sincere belief in life's purpose and continuity with
loved ones beyond the grave eliminates the pervasive,
almost universal anxiety one has as he faces the
"awesome chasm of death" about which we read. I
have never felt in my own life or sensed in the lives of
our children any anxieties about self-identity and who
we really are or why we are here in this life. A
feeling of peace and emotional contentment
accompanies such a belief and greatly stabilizes the
attitudes and atmosphere within a home.
We all struggle for identity, a feeling of self-worth
and meaning in life. These are easier to achieve if one
believes as we do that we are much more than just an
accident of nature in a Godless universe or. as so many
are taught. that we are merely creations of an
impersonal. passionless. formless creator who brought
us into existence ex nihilo. or out of nothing. In
contrast. our church teaches that God is a personal.
glorified being. We pray to him as our Father in
Heaven in the name of his only begotten Son in the
flesh. Jesus Christ. They have provided us with a great
world and a purposeful existence.

For this cause God gave them up unto vile
affections: for even their women did change the
natural use into that which is against nature; And
like\\'ise also the men, leaving the natural use of the
\\'oman, burned in their lust one toward another; men
with men working that which is unseemly. (Romans

2. Practical Teachings by Church Leaders in Support of
the Family.
The leaders of our church. whom we sustain as living
prophets. share with us many practical teachings In
support of the family. They are very concerned about all
political and social trends that threaten the home.
In many political areas we have paid too little
attention to the real needs of families and the
devastating effects on them of deteriorating social
patterns and conditions. massive urbanization.
increased mobility. patterns of work. economic
conditions. and the moral wasteland of the mass media.
For example, we have not even been able to figure out
how to protect freedom of the press and yet define and
control pornography that threatens to warp our
childrens' minds and morally weaken them. We have
oftcn bcen Icss than scnsitive to the special needs and
conccrns of family life. Some legislation has been
passcd and programs adopted that have helped destroy
ncighborhoods; massive welfare programs have
somct imcs forccd families apart and often have
wcakcncd thc independent character. industry and
productivity of recipients. Our church teaches that all of
us have a civic responsibility to examine the effect of all
proposcd and existing legislation and programs on
familY life.
In . all areas of changing legislation and social
patterns that deal with moral or spiritual issues that
threaten individuals orfamilies. we feel blessed to have
leaders in our church who are willing to take a position
in defense of stability and propriety. As a sample, I will
bricnv c(\nsidcr six such topics:
a. Trends lhat would force or attract parents
away from the home:
As a church we are very concerned about political
and social trends that would tend to force or attract
mothers particularly out of the home and away from
what wc feel is their unique opportunity and
responsibilit~l. I heartily agree with Urie Bronfenbren·
ncr's observation thaI every "child should spend a
substantial amount of time with somebody who's crazy
abot!t him .... there has to be at least one person who has

1:26-2 .)

The apparent increased acceptance of homosexuality
and the loss of gender identity constitute symptoms of a
societ~· in deep trouble.
To us it seems such a loss to our society for the
natural. desirable, and complementary distinction
between the sexes to be eroded. We hope that our sons
will mature in genuine masculinity and that our
daughters will develop into examples of refined
femininity. We desire that each will take pride in the
uniqueness of his or her own gender. We do not
resonate to the manic urgency displayed by some to
purge so-called "sexist phraseology" (or. reference to
"male" and "female") from ·all governmental
regulations. guidelines, and settings. Though some of
this may be justified. I don't believe we add to the
dignity of our traditional English grammar by insisting
on the use of ··chairperson." or "person-hole cover,"
or .. pregnant persons." Nor do we strengthen the
concept of our respective genders by this purging.
We believe that there are appropriate roles for each
of the sexes and that an individual's greatest
fullfillment \\'ill be found when he or she recognizes and
wholesomely identifies with the potential and blessing
inherent in his or her gender.
c. A health code or "Word of Wisdom":
With basic philosophical and theological beliefs
about the nature of man which were discussed earlier.
it follo\\'s logically that for us the body is sacred and its
care becomes a matter of faith. The "Word of
Wisdom." or our code of health. which we believe came
by revelation to the Prophet Joseph Smith in 1833.
counsels us that alcoholic beverages and tobacco "are
not good for man" and that fruits. grains. and
vegetables are. We are also counseled to eat meat
sparingly (D&C 89.). The Bible indicates that our
hodies are the temples of our spirits (1 Corinthians
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parents and Church leaders that there is a 'singIe
standard of morality for Mormons. Young men 'are as
responsible as young women to practice a code of strict
chastity. No sexual intercourse is condoned outside the
bonds of marriage ... none! That commandment is for
everybody ... and espeically for those who have
promised themselves to each other in the holy bonds of
matrimony. In these modern times when all values are
questioned and challenged. one of the fastest ways for
us to destroy our marriages. homes and families is to be
unfaithful to each other. If it is known that a person is a
practicing. unrepentant adulterer or homosexual, he or
she cannot continue to retain full fellowship in The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. Where and
when such problems occur. the principle of repentence
makes possible one's return.
f. Legalized non.therapeutic abortions:
As a church we oppose legalized. non-therapeutic
abortions which these days are available on demand.
We consider such actions among the most grievous of
sins. As in other areas. we receive some helpful counsel
from modern scripture in which we are instructed not to
kill. "nor do anything like unto it" (D&C 59:6.). We
feel that a reverence for life is a vital ingredient in our
entire society and is a contributor to family strength,
love. human contentment, and happiness. Someday. I
fear. we as a nation will deeply regret the action of the
Supreme Court to liberalize the abortion laws which
focus more on the whims and desires of the mother and
her body than on the protection of the life and potential
of the unborn child. We have introduced what has come
to be called a "humane holocaust" that depreciates the
concept of the sanctity of human life. To me it seems
incongruous that we live today in a society in which "a
whale or porpoise or snail darter or lousewart along
with any bird or blade of grass in a national park (is)
entitled to greater legal protection than a
tive-month-old human fetus." (Jeffrey R. Holland,
"Mirror, Mirror, on the Wall: A Look at the 'Me
Decade,·" Brigham Young University Forum, Feb.
1979.)
I'm grateful for a faith that takes a stand on this issue
and chooses the value of life ... both that of the mother
and her defenseless unborn child. There is a warmth
and strength that comes to individuals and families who
sincerely believe that the miracle of the birth of a baby
is still a great "blessed event," and not an unwanted
intrusion or an unfortunate accident. Individuals who
grow up in homes where they know children are loved
and wanted face life's challenges much more
successfully. and families so oriented experience
greate~ unity.
3. Specific Church Programs and Practices Designed to
Strengthn the Family.
In all of the discourses and pronouncements of our
Church leaders over the 150 years since the Church's
organization. no theme has been emphasized more than
the importance of the home and family. That emphasis
continues. In the most recent General Conference of the
Church this spring. 1979. the two major Salt Lake City
newspapers carried headlines describing President
Spencer W. Kimball's keynote prophetic address as
follows:

3: 16-17.). and we believe they should be protected and
preserved as healthy. clean and free of the effects of
harmful stimulants and drugs as possible. These
teachings about health constitute a very practical
support to success in marriage and the home.
Obviously. among those who strictly follow these health
standards there is no drunkenness or alcoholism to
strain marriages and families; there is an observably
lower incidence of virtually all forms of cancer; fewer
heart problems; no use of illicit drugs to warp minds
and attitudes; and generally healthier bodies to provide
for longer. happier lives with loved ones. (The latest
data indicate that Mormon men live six years longer
than their non-Mormon counterparts.)
As a parent of six children. I assure you that there are
a lot fewer anxious hours at home with Mom and Dad
waiting. wondering. and worrying while the teenagers
are "out on the town" when one is confident that they
are abiding by these very practical health standards.
d. The importance of work:
One of the least popular four-letter words of our
present society is WORK. As long as I can remember,
our church leaders have taught that work should be
re-enthroned in our societv.
On the farm there was no problem finding plenty of
it. It was a "5 to 9" rather than "9 to 5" life. In these
days. most members of the church live in urban
centers. Finding meaningful physical work for growing,
restless boys and girls is much more challenging than it
used to be. As a father. I find the church helps me
substantially by teaching the value of productive work.
Let me give you an example. The members of the
church in our stake (which is a subdivision of our church
roughly comparable to a diocese) joined together and
purchased a welfare farm. Several times each summer
we join with hundreds of others - young and old - in
hoeing onions, weeding grapes, harvesting tomatoes or
cucumbers. building fences. or whatever. There are all
varieties of professions, trades and occupations
represen ted.
The welfare farms and projects of the Church not
only provide the basic necessities of life for tens of
thousands of the poor and needy whose care otherwise
would come from the taxes we pay to government, but
also these farms and projects permit a host of city
slickers like us to learn from first-hand work experience
that vegetables and fruits don't just appear on the
grocery store shelf, or that milk simply comes from
cartons. I assure you that it is easier to teach one's
children the importance of work and independence
from government dole when the Church and its
leaders provide this kind of supportive instruction and
emphasis on the value of work.
e. Chastity:
Next. consider with me the sensitive area of sex,
::hastity, and moral cleanliness. In our Church there are
no debates about whether the premarital sexual
relationship is ,. meaningful." or if the couple is "really
in love." or if the adults are "consenting." Discussions
of situational ethics in the area of chastity are just not
relevant. The teachings of our faith are direct and very
understandable. They are consistent with the
commandment. "Thou shalt not commit adultery."
(Exodus 20: 14.)
As long as I can remember I have been taught by my
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"President Kimball opens conference with admoni-
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(nlhe firsl pla"e \H' as part'nls arc giH'n b~ StTlplur al
injunclil lu lhe direl'l respl'ns ibilil\' III leach "ur
cl;ildren . One passage rt'ads as f"IlI1\\'s:
And again. inasmuc h as parl'nls haH' ,'hiidrel l in
Zion ... lhalleac h Ihem nOl lllunder siand the dl'clrine
llfrcpen lance. failh in Chrisl lh,e Son "I' Ihe li\'ing
God. and of baptism and Ihe g,ifl "f Ihe Hoi\' Gllllst I",
lhe h\\'ing lin Ill' Ihc hands. when eight ~'l'ars old. Lhe
sin be uplln Ihe hcads Ill' the parents (D&C bH:1S )
We as parenls art' frequen lly remindt 'd b\' Church
Ieadcrs thaI 11ll sueccss llulsidc Lhc home ,'an
cllmpen Salt' fill' failurc within it. and Ihal Ihc grcatcsl
work wc will e\'l'r accomp lish \\'ill be within thc \\'alls of
llur own homcs. Thai takt's timc. plannin g and
togethc rness.
In addilion t,l frequen l tcaching s and cmpha:; es.
several Church program s ha\'e been designe d tll
combal desrruer i\'e forces and to strength cn rhe family.
Among them are rhe followin g:
a. Family Home Evening :
One night a week (Monda y) is designa ted and
emphas ized as "Family Home Evening ." and no orher
Church meetin g or assignm enr is permit ted 10
interfer e. Parents and children are urged to clear
calenda rs of an~' contlicr ing work or school acti\'ity and
10 de\'lHe rhemsel ves 10 an e\'ening wirh rhe family. We
sing. pray. reach. play and eat togethe r. The Church
has provide d colorful . attractiv e and helpful manual s of
instruct ion that serve as suggest ed resourc es and
assistan ce to parents. These manuals are a\'ailabl e not
onl\' 10 member s but also to interest ed non· member s b\'
the' thousan ds who ha\'e received them because \\'e feci
so keenly that all families e\'erywh ere, regardl ess of
their faith. could be strength ened by such a pracrice .
b. The lay nature of the Church:
It should'a lso be mention ed that The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-d a\' Saints is a lay' church. We belie\'e
that the pracrice of providin g ecclesia stical leadersh ip
from rhe lait\' is consiste nt with the Church of Jesus
Chrisr in aposlOlic times. All ha\'e the pri\'ileg e of
service in some teaching or leadersh ip assignm ent
withoUl concern for financia l reward. This concept can
help support and strength en a family. Our three
daughte rs ha\'e been challeng ed and blessed by
callings 10 sen'e in the Church such as teaching a
Sunday School or Primary class. or caring for the needy
as assigne d by the \\'omen 's Relief Society
organiza tion.
Our sons are assigne d as home teacher s to assist and
serve certain families in our neighbo rhood. It is
intende d that all families receive the benefit of at least
one visit each month b\' home teachers .
The blessing 10 a' parent of lay Church ' service
opportu nities for one's children was made more
obvious to me a few years ago while flying between
Chicago and Washing lOn. D.C. My seat partner was an
able. accomp lished woman who was the edilOr of a
magazin e. Our convers ation turned. as it often does in
such settings , 10 our families . She express ed some
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L,' ,,-rH' 1\ lll'r"H'r a""i~lll'll. (Soon I11 l'1'C a I' LeI' l1i.s call
l'allll' tIl ,erH' ill Celllr'al i\meril·~I.) I \\'a" graleful for
our Church ;IIHI Ih,' direclio n and sense of purposl ' il
helpnll1 uild inlll till' lik of our "Iln. That made bcing a
parelll alld a uniLl'" famil.\' easier. Our secllnd son.
Dlluglas . kaH's 1"'1' Lima, Pcru. and his two·\·ca r
missi,'n nl'xt mllnll1. I'm cOI1\'inced Ihal \\'hcn an
indi\'idu al l'"mmiL s l1imself III ulll'ellu meratcd . scllks"
sl'I'\'i,'t' he is hl'lped 10 dc\'Clllp persllna l characle ristics
Ihal ~ll'e mudl net'ded for Ihc success of familics alld
lIur llaLilln.
('. Product ion of materia ls designa ted to strength en
families to be distribu ted through the mass media:
01 "lll\' is Ihe Church interest cd in sLrcngl
hening
thl' 11I1me~ and familics of member s Ill' Ihc Chl7rch. bl~'
alsll \\'1' are desinlll s of dlling \\'halC\' er \\'C can til
slrl'nglh cn homcs and familie~ thnlugh oul nul' clltire
s",'jel\'. We agree \\'hnleh cartcdh ' Ihal Ihe hnpe nf
Aml'1'ica in the futurc rcslS in thc srrenglh of the Illlmc
and famih·. Rq:ardl ess nf religiou s affilialio n. \\'C arc
all I'kssed if \\'C can rcar our children \\'ith nlhers who
Clll11e fnll11 gOlld. stable 11llmcs \\'here Im'c abllund s and
Ihe ess"lllia l human \·;tlucs \\'hich wc all hold in
,""111l1l1n are taught. Conseq uently. ~I", Church has
seen Iii til appn1pr iale signitic ant amount s of rcsourc cs
III producc maleria ls Il1 bc dislribu rcd through the
mass
media - Ihe printed page. radio and tele\'isio n - en·
l"luragi ng all people e\'er~'\\'here to strength en rheir
marriag es and their families . Here is a sample of two of
Ihc brief scleelin ns from rhe "Home Front" series
desiglle d for release m'er radio:
SFX: (Door bell - door opens)
WIFE: Yes?
POLICE :
Lad\'. \\'e picked up this guy hangin'
anlund \'our house.
FATHE' R: Officer. this is ridiculo us. This is mv own
house.
.
POLICE : That righl. lady?
WIFE: The brO\\'ll suir looks familiar .
FATHE R: Myra, this is not joke - I POLICE : An~' of you kids recogni ze this guy?
FATHE R: Tell rhe nice policem an who I am Georg\'.
JEFFRE Y: I'm Jeffre\·.
.
POLICE : OK. leI's go'.
FATHE R: Bur \.'"ait. I can explain. It's all a mistake .
(Fades out)
A NOU CER: Ever get the feeling you're not
spendin g enough time with \,our famil\'? Give them
everythi ng - give them you~ time. A ihoughl from
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-d ay Saints _
the Mormon s.
(" Arresl. " Bonnev ille Product ions. copyrig hted.)
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emptyness. alienation, hopelessness. the lack, in,
shol'l. of something to believe in and be devoted to.
We need a validated, usable system of human values
that we can believe in and devote ourselves te
hecause they are true rather than because we are
exhorled to believe and have faith. (A,H. Maslow,
New Knowledge in Human Values, Harpers, New
York. 1959, as cited in Journal of Counseling
Psychology, Vol. VII. No. I, Spring 1960. p. 3.)

CHILD: Mama, wlll:n:'s Oaddy'!
MAMA: He \\l"nIIO gel the babysitter.
CHILD: You \H'nl oul last night: too, You promised
vou would read 10 me toniphl,
'lAMA: I know honey, but .. , (Warmly) .. , 01-.:, give
nl,' Ih(' bopk, Oh, Ihi!. is astor\' abllul the ball\ Jesus,
S''l'') Here he is in i he manger',
,
CHILD: Yea,
MAMA: And do ,vou know \\'ho Ihal is holding him in
l1l'r arm,,'}
CHILD: Hi" hah\'silter'J

I share with you my conviction that in terms of life
generally and family life particularly, The Church 01
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints offers this validated,
usahle system of human values that is true and can
provide grcat strength to marriages and family.
Thank you very much

ANNOUNCER: (Jive your children everything - give
them your time. A thought rrom the Church of Jesus
Christ or Latler-day, '';aints - The Mormons.
(··Hab.\' Siller." Bonneville Productions, copyrighted,)
Also, we expeCi that during the course of this next
.'Tar our Church will expand upon the family series of
art ides designed to help strengthen the family and
published in space purchased in the Reader's DigesC
Sampil' lilil's or lasl year's series are: "Can You Have
A Happier Family Life?" and "Can You and Your
Childrcn Agree on How They Should Live?"
... Conclusion.
In conclusion. I wish (0 thank you for your attention
al Ihis time but e\Tn more I'm grateful for the invitation
issued months ago that caused me to focus my attention
mllre intensely on this vital subject. I have been
pnl\'ided the luxury or returning frequently to a host of
cherished memories, It has been said that memory is
one Garden or Eden out of which one need never be
casl. Thus in memory I have returned frequently to
experiences with my mother, father. brothers, sisters
and home, Mom's gone now. She died a little more than
three years ago, My, how we miss her! In my mind's
e\T I see those warm. choice scenes around our garden,
barns. farm and home - the fresh. crusty. homemade
bread, pies. Ihe cold milk. and even my mother's
chapped. \\'ork-\\'orn hands on my forehead during sick
da\'s, <;il,' and Dad \\-ere alwavs there and made my
grO\\'Ing up years - though very ordinary, I am sure,
by \\'()rldly stands-seem so special to me. They even
made me feel that I was special. I'm sure that a lot of
you ha\'e similar. individual memories of your home
and family. If so. how grateful you must be. If not, I
hope you will be able to provide happy memories for
\'our own children.
, During the months since receiving the invitation to
address this group. I've sifted and sorted from all of
this half-century past of personal experience and
obsen'arion and have attempted to identify those
elements of home and family that specifically and
strongl\' are influenced bv mv Church. Much more
could be said if time permitted. Years ago. just before we as Americans found
ourselves thrashing around in the backwash of the
sixties \\'hen so many young people struggled to come
to terms \\'ith their own being. Abraham Maslow
obsen'ed that:
Our prime disease is valuelessness. It is a state
va rious Iy described as a moral ity, restlessness,
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